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INVITATIONS are "being sent out to the University Club, Hobart College, and the local
Medical Society requesting these organizations to join with the Staff in an evening
meeting on IPuesday: May I d to he addressed hy Dr, George Barger of the University of
Edinburgh, noted authority on hormones*

Dr. Barger holds the George 3P, Baker non

resident lectureship in chemistry at Cornell University for the current semester, and
during his stay in this country has also lectured at several other institutions in
the East.

Dr. Barger is probaoly best known for the production of synthetic thyroxin,

which occurs naturally in the thyroid gland, and he is expected to discuss hormones
in general and thyroxin .in particular in his address here.
extremely popular at Cornell.

His lectures have proved

This meeting will take the place of the regular May

Staff meeting, and will be at 8s00 o Jclock in Jordan Hall.

tfORD has been received from Dr. Thatcher that he is planning to be in Geneva on
April 28 and 29.

The occasion is a meeting of alumni of Massachusetts Agricultural

College from the surrounding territory for a banquet at the Seneca Hotel on the
evening of April 28 to be addressed by Dr. Thatcher and Prof. Curry S. Hicks, Director of Physical Education at the College.
Mr, Van Alstyne.

Local arrangements are in the hand of

Dr. Thatcher expects to arrive in Geneva about noon on Saturday,

the 28th, and will return to Amherst Sunday evening.

REGRET to note the absence of our amiable financial clerk from his office due toillness. Miss Petersen has assumed the role of paymaster for the middle-of-themonth payroll.

IHE MAILING Department will begin tomorrow morning to mail out the following publi
cations;
Tech, Bui. No. 132;

The Micrococci Present in the Normal Cowls Udder. Miss

Tech. Bui. No. 133;

Alice Breed,
Biology and Control of the Blackberry Leafminer.
D» M. Daniel.

Bui. No, 547; Studies of the Nature r.nd Control of Blight, Leaf and Pod
Spot, and Footrot of Peas Caused by Species of Ascochyta.
L . o J ones >
Bui. No. 549; The Pood of Orchard Birds with Special Reference to the Pear
Psylla
T. T. Odell.
Bui. No. 550; Black-leg Disease of Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, and Cauli
flower,. e . E, Clayton.
■Brio NOc 551; New or Noteworthy Pnxits, XX. Up P. Hedrick.
. .
Bui, No. 552; Midsummer .Sprays for the Peach Cottony.Scale.
S. W. Harman.
Bui. NOo 553; Better Methods of Canning Crops Production,
C. B. Sayre.
Bui. No. 554; Increasing- Stands- from Vegetable Seeds by Seed,Treatment. .
E, E, Clayton.

ARE pleased to be able to make our annual spring announcement of the arrival to
morrow of ,:Jimn Lawson who will resume his duties as museum prepdrator for the
summer months. .

MR, GOODWIN, our able engineer, is breath&mggthreats of dire revenge on the individu
al or individuals (identity .unknown but strongly suspected) who ’’borrowed" certain
of his tools and forgot to return them.
........... ■
*

XP OLD MAM Winter would quit his scandalousTflirtation with Coy Spring, the officials
of the C-eneva G-arden Club would feel that they could set a definite date for the
first flower show of the season. It is hoped that, the exhibit can be staged late meat
week, certainly the week following.

THE PROCEEDINGS of the 73d Annual Meeting of the N. T. State Horticultural Society
were received by several members of the Staff yesterday. This gives an account of
the winter meetings of the Society in Rochester and Poughkeepsie in which the Station
participated with exhibits and several speakers on the programs.
The summer meeting
of the Society will be held here in August in conjunction with a field trip of those
attending the International'Entomological Congress in Ithaca that month.

ONBI THREE DAYS until the BIG SHOW opens i t ’s doors (if tents have doors) to the
public, A mammoth crowd, estimated at 150 men, women, and children and growing every
moment, is impatiently waiting the. opening events, Eight o ’clock Friday evening in
Jordan Hall is the time and place, and the BIG SHOW will positively begin at 8;15
t>KiPR. NINE BIG ACTS are. on the .cards, besides the inevitable clowns and other
accessories of a well-regulated circus. There will be a parade, a band, side shows,
a merry-go-round, popcorn, pink lemonade, balloons, mid all the trappings of the big
time. It is even rumored that there will be free money, and as for free eats, the
management earnestly requests all wives to provide sparingly for supper that evening.
Xn fact there are only 110 seats available in the stupendous tent that has been
erected in Jordan Hall, and the lines are expected to form long before supper. Any
one suffering with a cracked lip or dignified presence will find himself in agony
before the arresting array.of .artistic and audacious artifices arranged by the
astute association of accomplished actors and actorlnes assembled for the amusement
of an appreciative audience I .

